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Not present: Christian Mariano, Chastity Minginug, Tamngig Maya 
 

SAME Guam Post awarded nine students a total $27,000 in scholarships this year. The one-year scholarship program is to assist in 
the development of selected students who are interested in obtaining a bachelor’s or advanced degree in engineering or 
architecture and are permanent residents of Guam, the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI), Federated States 
of Micronesia (FSM) and Republic of Palau (ROP). Congratulations once again to these outstanding students!  
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 CHARLIE CORN SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS AND 
SAME LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

Elvis Luis M. Reyes Azelet Danielle D. Lopez Christian Z. Douglas Lola M. Martin Ethan D. Garcia 
(received by his mother)  

Andrea DM Guiterrez 

 SAME Leadership Development 

Agapito ‘Pete’ Diaz, PE, F.SAME of 
AECOM Guam was a young, shy 
member when he first joined SAME 
Guam Post in 2012. But, through his 
membership involvement, he contributed 
his time when needed based on the 
organization’s initiatives, needs, and 
mission.  
 

In 2012, he revived the SAME Young Members Committee and 
became a board member. He participated in STEM Camps, 
was a Student Chapter Mentor, and was twice a moderator for 
the SAME Guam Industry Forum. Pete volunteered and chaired 
various Post committees and by 2018, he was the Guam Post 
President. Pete became a planning committee member of the 
SAME National Centennial Event in 2020.  
 
Pete took the next step in his membership growth by applying 
for SAME Leadership Development Program (LDP). He was 
selected as one of 13 region participants, representing the 
Pacific Region. SAME’s LDP identifies and cultivates talent  

from within the SAME membership to address the nation’s 
grand challenges.  
 
After investing 10 years as SAME member, he was qualified 
and accepted into the Academy of Fellows in 2021. The Fellows 
program recognizes those members who have rendered 
dedicated and outstanding service to the Society, military 
engineering, and the A/E/C profession.   
 
Finally, with the encouragement and 
help of his company, AECOM, and the 
backing of the Guam Post President, he 
applied for the SAME Young 
Professional Community of Interest (YP 
COI). He was awarded the medal at the 
May 2022 Joint Engineer Training 
Conference (JETC) in Aurora, Colorado. 
The YP COI is to be an advocate for 
and engage young professionals 
support for SAME’s Strategic Plan through outreach, training, 
networking, and recognition. 

Congratulations the 2022 Charlie Corn scholarship recipients! 

 
 

23 JUNE 2022  General Membership Meeting 
  Guam Hilton Resort & Spa  
  11:30 am - 1:00 pm 

Presented by: Capt Brian Bearden, PE, BCEE, GEPA Chief Engineer for 
NAVFAC Marianas 
 
Learn how DOD and GEPA collaborate together to facilitate the permit 
processing for military projects and how it affects project stakeholders. 

An inside look into how SAME builds future leaders 


